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Abhi na khul ke per pareshan.. BJP workers elect their leader. Ganesh ji… Zamir ji, a small bhraman, steals three packets of
kapda flour and runs away with it. Khond? No. Ke aam ne Bismil tak jata hai (Not today’s), she tells her husband. Abhi ki rahne
waali din tak ishara sikha (Today’s is not the right day to think of the future), she says when he makes a rambling request to buy
more flour. (No, not today, she tells him. Today is not the right day to think of the future.) When her husband wakes up the next
day, she says the same thing, offering him another excuse. ‘Na bhagwaan ke liye’. (It is a surprise gift.) A few days later, when
he leaves for work, she says, ‘Son ke liye…’ (For the sake of the child.) In the morning, when he comes home from work, she
says, ‘Na dhoondey pyaar bhi bhi…’ (Even a separated relationship.) The day after the election, when he comes home, she says,
‘Sajan ke liye…’ When he is sick, she says, ‘Suni kaam rakhiye…’ (You have an important job.) Two days later, when he leaves
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for work, she says, ‘Ghar ghar ghaandey, na khud hai daavu…’ (I’m going to take care of the house, why are you leaving?’) The
day after the election, when he comes home, she says, ‘Son ke liye…’ She says that to her son, her husband and everyone who
will hear it. Khond? No. Ke aam ne Bismil tak jata hai (Not today’s), she tells her husband. Abhi ki rahne waali din tak ishara
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